LGM and are less well aligned with the mean temperature gradient than in PI.
Introduction c. Eddy total energy budget
In primitive equations, the time evolution of the eddy total energy T e ≡ 1 2 (u 2 + v 2 ) + 1 2S θ 2
126
(hereafter denoted as ETE) can be expressed as (Chang et al. 2002; Drouard et al. 2015) 127
where v = (u, v) is the horizontal velocity, v 3 the three-dimensional velocity, θ the potential tem-128 perature and S = −h −1 ∂ θ R /∂ p is the static stability with h = (R/p)(p/p s ) R/C p . θ R is a reference 129 potential temperature, R the gas constant, p s a reference pressure and C p the specific heat of air 
136
The first three terms on the right hand side (rhs) of Eq. (1) correspond to the energy horizontal 137 flux convergence, baroclinic conversion, and barotropic conversion respectively. The residual term
138
Res contains the energy vertical flux convergence whose vertical average is zero and additional
139
terms that are zero when applying a climatological mean (see Eqs (1) and (2) of Drouard et al.
140
2015, for more details). The residual term also includes dissipation and diabatic generation of 141 ETE.
142
Following Cai and Mak (1990) and Rivière et al. (2004) , the baroclinic conversion that converts 143 the mean available potential energy to eddy potential energy can be written as:
where the two vectors F and B c are defined by
One can also write the baroclinic conversion as
147
F · B c = T e |B c |E f f ,
where 148 E f f = |F| T e cos(F, B c )
with
The baroclinic conversion is thus the product between ETE (T e ), the baroclinicity amplitude |B c |
149
and an eddy efficiency term denoted E f f . The eddy efficiency is itself the product of two terms, The ratio |F|/T e estimates the optimal magnitude of the tilt with height of the eddy geopotential 158 isolines. It is maximum and equal to 1 when 1 2 (u 2 + v 2 ) = 1 2S θ 2 , that is when the eddy kinetic 159 energy equals the eddy potential energy (see Fig. 1 of Rivière and Joly (2006) for further details).
160
The extraction of energy is thus less efficient when the tilt with height is too strong or too weak. The stationary waves for the idealized runs have weaker amplitudes than those of the climate 185 runs (Fig. 2) . For idPI, there is a high and a low on the southern and northern parts of the moun-186 tain. This north-south dipole orientation is the result of strong nonlinearities (Cook and Held 1992; 187 Ringler and Cook 1997). On the northern part, the anticyclonic anomaly can be partly attributed to 
196
The idLGM stationary wave train is similar to the idPI one. There is a slight eastward extension 197 of the high on the northern part of the mountain and the low downstream starts further east near 198 50°W instead of 90°W for idPI (Fig. 2b) . The high to the southeast of the mountain is also slightly 199 more intense. Thus, the two wave trains are similar in amplitude. This is to be contrasted with However, this difference is partly offset by the differences in the other two terms (barotropic 222 conversion rate and energy flux convergence). The less negative barotropic conversion in PI than
223
LGM probably comes from the stronger horizontal shears in LGM, which are directly involved in 224 the barotropic conversion.
225
The ETE budget of the idealized simulations show similar contributions of the different fluxes 226 west of 60°W (Fig. 3d) . However, the idealized storm-tracks extend too far east, which is probably 227 due to the absence of the Eurasian continent, but also to the structure of the stationary waves them- Further insights can be gained by writing the baroclinic conversion as the sum of distinct terms 232 in which M = |F|/T e or O = cos(F, B c ) are replaced by constant values:
The operator < . > and each term of Eq. (7) are divided by the averaged ETE < T e > iexp y,z,t .
242
The result is shown in Fig. 3e and called baroclinic growth rate. Near 60°W, the baroclinic 243 growth rate is smaller for LGM than PI and confirms the key role played by the baroclinic extrac-244 tion of energy to explain the weaker storm track during LGM. The first term on the rhs of Eq. (7) 245 (magenta lines), which considers changes in both the baroclinicity and tilt magnitude (i.e using the 246 same tilt orientation), is stronger for LGM than PI with almost the same percentage of difference 247 as the baroclinic growth rate computed with only |B c | changes (< T e |B c | > iexp y,z,t < MO > PI x,y,z,t , black 248 curves). Therefore, changes in tilt magnitude cannot explain changes in the baroclinic growth rate.
249
In contrast, the second term on the rhs of Eq. (7) between the residual terms of the two experiments, despite non negligible, is twice as weak as the 257 difference in the second term on the rhs of Eq. (7) at the entrance of the North Atlantic sector.
258
To conclude on climate runs, the Atlantic storm track is stronger in PI because baroclinic eddies in PI with respect to the temperature gradient overwhelms the decrease in baroclinicity.
263
The conclusions are very similar for idealized runs: the idPI baroclinic growth rate is stronger 264 than the idLGM one in regions of maximum baroclinicity ( Fig. 3f) , that is in the western Atlantic.
265
In the eastern Atlantic, east of 30°W, the reverse happens, the LGM values are stronger than the 266 PI ones, but this is in a region of weaker baroclinicity and the sector is thus less important as 267 a whole. The stronger PI values in regions of strong baroclinicity explain why the idPI ETE is 268 stronger overall (Fig. 3b ). The differences in baroclinic growth rate cannot be explained by the 269 baroclinicity or tilt magnitude differences (black and magenta) but are well captured by the cosine 270 differences (cyan) (Figs. 3h, (not shown), the product is a bit stronger in LGM as already seen in ern North Atlantic, which are more or less the same regions having strong E f f . As for E f f , the
292
LGM cos(F, B c ) is more than twice as small as its PI counterpart. Time-mean eddy heat fluxes and LGM run and largely explains the reduction in eddy efficiency in that sector for that run.
300
The idealized simulations show a similar picture. E f f is 20% stronger in idPI than idLGM on the 301 immediate downstream side of the idealized Rocky mountains, that is between 100°W and 40°W
302
and south of 50°N, in the region of maximum baroclinicity (Figs. 5a,b) . Since the baroclinicity 303 is roughly the same in the two runs, the baroclinic growth rate E f f |B c | is also stronger in idPI.
304
More downstream, between 20°W and 20°E, E f f is smaller in idPI but, as the baroclinicity is less PI, except for the low near 30°W which is much more elongated in PI (Figs. 6a,b) . 90°W and 65°W and north of the high between 60°W and 50°W (Fig. 7b) . The ratio between 334 the meridional and zonal extents of the low-level high is 1.1 for LGM and 1.4 for PI confirming 335 the less meridionally stretched eddy for the former run. In between the low and high anomalies,
336
the winds point northwestward but the cross-section in that sector shows that the meridional wind 337 decreases rapidly toward zero closer to the mountain in LGM (Fig. 7d) and 60°W leading to stronger E f f values there (Fig. 6e) , and the area covered by negative values tilt northwestward with height in LGM (Fig. 8f) . The presence of the ice sheet imposes eddy 358 geopotential extrema at lower levels to be located more southward, it distorts the tubes of constant
359
eddy geopotential in such a way that they tilt northwestward with height. In contrast, in PI, there 360 is no such constraint, F is more eastward oriented and the eddy geopotential isolines have a clearer 361 westward tilt with height (Fig. 8e) .
362
The main differences found in the regression maps of the two climate runs are also seen in between the low and high anomalies, the meridional wind approaches zero closer to the ice sheet 370 (Figs. 10c,d ). (Figs. 11a,b) . The poleward
373
(equatorward) eddy heat fluxes cover smaller (larger) areas in idLGM than idPI (Fig. 11c,d ) and 374 the eddy heat fluxes are mainly eastward oriented over the idealized ice sheet slope in idLGM 375 (Figs. 11c,d ). The F vector is more southeastward oriented in idLGM over the topography while 376 it is more purely eastward oriented in idPI (Figs. 11e,f) . This is consistent with the pronounced 
Conclusion and discussion

383
The present study is summarized as follows. The North Atlantic storminess is reduced in the
384
LGM compared to PI conditions both in a full climate model and in an idealized model forced by
385
LGM or present-day orographies. This is in apparent contradiction with a baroclinicity of similar 386 or even larger amplitude in LGM than PI runs.
387
In both climate and idealized runs, an energetic budget shows that the reduced storm-track in- 
407
One might invoke the barotropic governor mechanism proposed by James (1987) to explain the 408 loss of eddy efficiency in extracting potential energy at LGM. Indeed, as the jet is narrower in
409
LGM climate run and its lateral shears stronger (twice as large as in PI; see Figs. 1c, d) , this would 410 tend to reduce the ability of baroclinic eddies to extract energy. Although we cannot discard the 411 barotropic governor mechanism hypothesis in the climate runs, we note that the strongest reduction
412
in eddy efficiency appears in the immediate vicinity of the southern slope of the Laurentide Ice 413 Sheet (Fig. 4) , which strongly suggests that the mechanism proposed in the present paper is at 414 play. In the idealized experiments, lateral shears have almost the same amplitude (see the zonal 415 wind in Figs. 2c,d ) and the barotropic governor mechanism is unlikely to occur.
416
Donohoe and Battisti (2009) showed that the main mechanism explaining the reduction of the North Atlantic storminess at LGM w.r.t. PI was the reduced seeding from the Pacific, due to the 418 presence of the ice sheet, together with a stabilizing effect of the three-dimensional jet structure.
419
They first performed a linear stability analysis which shows that the LGM jet is more unstable than 420 the PI jet, even though the difference in the linear growth rate is smaller than the difference in the LGM appears near 120°W-100°W (Fig. 3a) . The difference comes from both the baroclinic and 436 barotropic conversion terms (Fig. 3c) . The stronger baroclinic conversion in PI obviously results
437
from the tilt orientation (Fig. 3e) . The reduction in eddy efficiency at 140°W is strong near the 
